Tour to Hugo
October 27-29, 2017
This year’s Fall Tour is taking us down to the southeast corner of Oklahoma to the town of Hugo.
Hugo has a history in lumber and as a railroad town but is know still today as a town where traveling
circuses winter. For years, various circuses would travel around America with their huge tents
offering shows of animals, acrobats and clowns plus much, much more. The people of Hugo really
made the circus people feel at home and several circuses established roots in Hugo during the nontraveling winter months.
In 1993, one circus established the Endangered Ark Foundation as a home for some of the older
elephants. We will visit on Saturday morning this Endangered Ark Foundation which offers a
retirement home to the second largest herd of Asian elephants in North America. We will experience
elephants in a very intimate and close up environment while the staff delivers an interactive
educational presentation.
Further details will be provided on our Hugo Fall Tour itinerary as more info is available, but hotel
reservations can now be made. Refer to attached information sheet for details. Ken and Tory Brust
and Kent and Jeanne Washburn are the tour leaders.
Where? Hugo, OK
When? Friday, October 27 - Sunday, October 29
Hotel? Hiway Inn Express, Friday and Saturday nights, discount rate of $60+tax/night
1-580-326-5100 to reserve room with Tulsa Model A Ford Club
Why Hugo? Tour 2nd largest herd of Asian elephants in America.
discount admission is $20 per person
What is basic plan?

Depart Tulsa area Friday morning. Time/Place TBA.
Lunch at Pete’s in Krebs. Meet up with Sooner Club.
Check into Hugo hotel Friday afternoon
Dinner & entertainment - TBA
Breakfast in hotel Saturday am
Tour elephant sanctuary from 10am - 12:30pm ($20)
Lunch
Afternoon tours - TBA
Dinner & entertainment - TBA
Breakfast in hotel Sunday am
Depart for home
Possible tour of Packard collection
Lunch in Wilburton
Back in Tulsa Sunday afternoon

